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Raxit Shah turned over the reins at the couple's two properties to
wife Ketki, an unusual choice among Asian-American hoteliers. The
Shahs own a Comfort Inn and a Howard Johnson in Ohio.

BY MEGAN ROWE
SENIOR EDITOR

Asian immigrants have fought some
uphill battles, but lately they have become

the darlings of lodging.

friend Majid MangaIji, president of West
mont Hospitaliry, Shah started out with a
52-room properry in Dayton, OH. After
he built a track record with that motel,
he was able to buy five Howard John
sons. Ketki continued to work as a radi

ation technologist, but gradually spent
more time working in the business. To
day, she operates the hotels, while Raxit
is looking at other business opportuni
ties outside of lodging. "The hotel busi
ness is not as lucrative as it used to be

because of government regulations, lia
bilities and inflation," he explains.

Shah is grateful for having a mentor
like Mangalji teach him about the busi
ness. He says that sharing advice and
sometimes financial assistance is com
mon among members of "the commu
niry," meaning the ranks of Asian immi
grants to the U.S. "Most Asians are most
willing to extend their hand. Anywhere
you look, they'll be quite open to assist
ing you," Raxit Shah observes.

Sunder Isaac, whose Virginia Beach
based Hospitality Builders has devel
oped hotels for many Asian-American
owners, says their habit of sharing infor
mation has helped them beat out their
non-Asian competition. "An average In
dian will go to an architect and work up
to a price. He'll ask a family member
how much a hotel should cost if he

·wants to make money," Isaac says.
Asians build or buy properties at a price
designed to be profitable even in a
down economy, unlike other owners
who simply decide to spend a certain
amount on a project.

Attitude is an important element of the
Shahs' success, Raxit believes. "You
have to want to please people," he says.
And, while he and Ketki have never
lived at one of the hotels, they believe in
hands-on management.

Andy Patel, member of a partnership
that owns six SI. Louis-area- properties,
doesn't think reliance ori family and
friends is a particularly Asian.practice.
"Typically, when you're a new immi
grant, you count on friends or family for
guidance-they can give you the confi
dence to invest in something they're al
ready involved in. Ninety percent of us
probably got into the business that way."

Once an operation is up and running,
thrift goes a long way toward making it
profitable. Other family members often
pitch in (see chart, p. 25), and owners
frequently live at the first property they
buy, although that isn't as true for expe
rienced operators. "Most of it is eco
nomics," Patel says. "To be successful,
you have to save on payroll dollars, and
it may be convenient to stay at the prop
erty. You can work 16 hours and be
home at the same time. If you can afford
to hire somebody at the front desk, you

companies, government
agencies, lenders, even their
fellow hotel operators. Yet
despite years of being mis
understood and subjected to
the irrational tides of opin
ion, Asian-American hotel
iers have managed to carve
an indelible niche for them
selves.

Many arrived in this coun
try armed with a little
money, a 10tofeducaUon
and a desire to make some

thing of it. Some landed jobs
in their. field, but after
awhile, their entrepreneurial
yearnings prevailed: They
sank their savings into a
roadside motel. Others, un
able to find satisfactory work
here, got involved in lodging
as an alternative. They heard
stories of other Asian immi

grants who had started with
a single property and par
layed it into a mini-empire of

motels. Maybe they knew somebody in
the business who offered advice or fi

nancial assistance to help launch their
ne\v career.

Raxit Shah, who with wife Ketki owns
a Comfort Inn in Youngstown, OH and a
Howard Johnson east of Columbus, OH,
arrived in the U.S. in 1981 after spending
a decade in Canada. He had studied ac
counting and credit and collection,
worked in a bank, and learned how to
deal with businesses, and he decided to
try his own business. With the help of

boss, they get a chance to use their ex
tensive education: The reasons vary,
but the result is the same. Asian-Ameri
cans have evolved into a formidable

force in lodging, and they want to be
recognized as such ..

Do they do things differently? Proba
bly. Are they smarter businesspeople?
Maybe. Do Asian-Americans in the
lodging field often face ohstacles that
most of us don't even dream of! Ar

guably. They confront harsh scrutiny
from all angles: guests, franchising

THE NEW FACE
OF LODGING

YOu've seen them-at
franchise company
conventions, at hotel

shows, at the chamber of
commerce meeting-but
you don't really know that
much about them, except
that they look and sound a
linle different and seem to

keep to themselves. They of
ten don't even eat the same
foods you do.

But lately you've noticed
their ranks seem to be multi
plying, and you're not sure
what to think about that. In
stead of running the 40
room mom-and-pop dive
out by the highway, all of a
sudden they're buying up
Days Inns and Holiday Inns
and maybe even grabbing
some of your regular guests.
Many of them own more
than one property. It looks
like some of them are doing
very well financially.

You've also seen the "American

Owned and Operated" signs, their insid
ious message designed to lure patriotic
travelers away from "foreign"-owned
hotels. And you've heard about travelers
who turn on their heels when they see a
dark-skinned person at the front desk.

It isn't always easy being an Asian
American in the hotel business, but
growing numbers are giving it a try.
They hear the Horatio Alger tales of suc
cess, they like the notion of owning a
piece of real estate or being their own
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